
 

Help Us Have 

a Good Day!
Positive Strategies  

for Families

Give me choices

Do you want your 
breakfast in the orange 
bowl or the green bowl?

Remind me of the rules

Remember, we keep 
ourselves safe, so go up 

the steps, down the slide.

Help me know when something 

is going to end/change

Five more minutes 
until dinner.

Catch me being good

Wow, thanks for trying 
something new. I hope you feel 

proud when you try new things!

Tell me exactly what to do

First we get into 
the bathtub and 

then we do bubbles.

Show me what is going to happen

More family resources at  

ChallengingBehavior.org/Implementation/Family.html
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Help me know when 
things will change
Strategy three: 



Stopping or starting an activity can 
be especially difficult for young 

children. 
 

advance warning
lets children understand the plan 

and prepare for the transition, 
helping them move more easily  

through their day with fewer 
challenging behaviors. 



Transitions can become playful 
interjections of quality time in your day. 

Transitions can become predictable, 
routines that children look forward to 
and help plan. 

Advance cues share the plan and 
expectations with your child.  

Transitions add opportunities to praise 
positive behaviors during your day. 



wake
time 

Tell me in advance:  
We have time to sing two more songs and 
then it will be time to get dressed. What 
songs should we sing? 

   
Alert my other senses: 
Let’s hop like a rabbit to the bathroom and 
use the potty. 
 
Simplify the steps: 
First brush your teeth, then we can go paint. 
 
Engage me with a purpose: 
It’s time to make our beds. I’ll pull the sheets 
up and you can put on the pillows. 
 



meal
time 

Tell me in advance:  
When we finish this board game, it will be 
time to sit at the table and eat dinner. 

   
Alert my other senses: 
When you hear the tambourine, it will be 
time to come inside for lunch. 
 
Simplify the steps: 
First wash hands, then you can eat your 
snack. 
 
Engage me with a purpose: 
It’s time for breakfast now. You can be 
drink helper today! You can pick out a cup 
for each person and set it at their spot. 
 



play
time 

Tell me in advance:  
We can push the trains around the 
track two more times and then it will be 
time to take a bath.  

   
Alert my other senses: 
We are all done playing now. It’s time 
to clean up. (sing clean up song)  
 
Simplify the steps: 
First shoes and coat, then we can play 
outside. 
 
Engage me with a purpose: 
Playtime is all done. Let’s put the dolls 
to sleep in the bed while we go to the 
store. “Babies, it’s time for your nap!” 
 



bed
time 

Tell me in advance:  
We have two more minutes to play. When 
the sand timer gets to the bottom, it will 
be time to stop and get ready for bed. 

   
Alert my other senses: 
We are all done reading now. I’m closing 
your blinds and turning on your nightlight. 
It’s time to go to sleep. 
 
Simplify the steps: 
First brush teeth, then pajamas. 
 
Engage me with a purpose: 
It’s time for a bath. You can shampoo 
shark’s fins while I shampoo your hair.  
Let’s go fill the tub. 
 



in the end
No one likes changes sprung 

on them without warning.  
 

When we share the plan 
with young children in 

advance and make the 
transition clear, engaging 
and fun, we can all enjoy  
smoother, happier days. 



More Resources
Help children learn to transition smoothly: 
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/backpack/
BackpackConnection_routines_transitions.pdf 
 

Help children transition without tantrums: 
https://theinspiredtreehouse.com/transition-
strategies-preventing-tantrums-during-daily-routine/ 
 

Help children transition during errands: 
https://challengingbehavior.cbcs.usf.edu/docs/
life_easier_errands%20and%20tipcard.pdf 
 

Use routines to reduce power struggles: 
https://www.zerotothree.org/resources/223-creating-
routines-for-love-and-learning#chapter-145	  
 

Use new, fun ways to transition: 
https://theinspiredtreehouse.com/50-fun-ways-move/ 
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